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Abstract: Biopolymer blends and structural modifications with phenol and hydroxymethylcarbonyl 

(HMC) are studied to show the ability to interact with amino acids as promising to act as HIV protease 

inhibitors. Chitosan (Cs), cellulose (Cel), starch (Str) and gelatin (Gel) as well as their blends as Cs/Cel; 

Cs/Str; Cs/Gel with ratios 3:1; 2:2; 1:3 were subjected to molecular modeling. These biopolymers, as 

well as their blends, are calculated with quantum mechanical calculations at PM6 level of theory. 

QSAR, surface area, and volume properties of the interaction of phenol and HMC upon Cs/Cel; Cs/Str; 

Cs/Gel in the different positions of the four units are calculated at the same level of theory. QSAR 

descriptors for studied polymers show a change in their physical properties as result of blending. 

Depending on QSAR calculations, the interaction of phenol and HMC with Cs/Cel and Cs/Str blends 

for ratio 1:3 through the first unit increases the reactivity of these modified structures. The solubility of 

modified blends is increased by increasing chitosan units in the proposed modified blends. The surface 

area of modified Cs/Cel ratios increases comparing with modified Cs/Str and Cs/Gel ratios. This 

recommends the modified blends of Cs/Cel ratio can be used as promising HIV protease inhibitors 

drugs. 
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1. Introduction 

Polymers, as well as their blends incorporated with various nanoparticles, had been 

fabricated for effective use in enhanced magnetic, photocatalytic, hydrogen extraction, 

electrode material, and to improve the bioactivity.  With different processing and 

functionalization, polymers could produce cost-effective materials for different applications 

[1-3].  Electrospinning is a promising technique that fabricates nanofibers and could tailor both 

synthetic and biopolymers for different applications [4].  Simultaneous functionalization and/or 

post-modification of as-spun nanofibers with biomolecules have been explored in order to 

serve the distinct objectives set out in the aforementioned field [5]. Another biopolymer such 

as cellulose acetate (CA) was fabricated into nanofibers, which served the purpose in the 

sustained delivery of expensive drugs, holding a minute payload of drugs with fewer side 

effects [6]. One of the interesting chemical modifications; includes exploiting glutaraldehyde 

as a crosslinking agent and/or by exploiting sol-gel coating of decyltrimethoxysilane and 

tetraethyl orthosilicate to block the hydrophilic sites in the CA chains [7]. Chitosan, one of the 
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polysaccharide family, own unique hydrogen bonding, dedicates it for many applications. 

Many researchers reported the biological applications of chitosan according to its 

biodegradable nature. Many research papers are interested in the production of chitosan and its 

various applications in different fields. Chitosan is a potential biopolymer in food processing 

applications, drug delivery systems formulations, and industrial and energy production 

processes [8-10]. Developments in the biomaterial research are now widely used to fabricate 

in vitro platforms for differentiation of progenitor cell population as well as implantable tissue 

engineering scaffolds [11]. Another application related to this topic is in cardiac heart 

treatment, which is very important, especially for making new tissue for muscle treatment. 

Cardiac cell therapy is very important for improving heart function and especially of the 

permanent failure of muscle functions. Embedding cells into 3D biodegradable scaffolds may 

better preserve cell survival and enhance cell engraftment after transplantation, consequently 

improving cardiac cell therapy compared with direct intramyocardial injection of isolated cells 

[12].  Nowadays, it is well known that the disease which is affecting the cornea of the human 

eye is the main reason for blindness all over the world [13]. Chitosan and other biopolymers 

may be enhanced by the introduction of a small amount of nanoscale materials in the form of 

nanometal oxide. Furthermore, Cs has been reported to disperse and stabilize several 

nanoparticles to produce more potent antimicrobial nanocomposites [14-15]. Chitosan-based 

nanocomposites show potential applications in the field of wastewater treatment based upon 

its potential antimicrobial benefits [16]. However, to avoid environmental hazardous exists for 

Cs nanocomposites according to nanomaterial toxicity in-vitro and in-vivo, it is important to 

evaluate the biological effects of nanoparticles [17-18]. The aquatic environmental risk 

assessment for chitosan/silver, copper, and carbon nanotube were studied [19]. Loading Cs 

matrix with nanoparticles improves the potency of their antimicrobial properties. Multi-wall 

carbon nanotubes with chitosan have been investigated for the removal of picric acid from 

aqueous solutions. Different factors affecting the sorption process were studied [20]. Results 

indicated that picric acid could be desorbed up to 90% at pH = 9. The chitosan nanocomposite 

could be reutilized up to the 5th cycle of regeneration.Chitosan-TiO2 nanocomposite was 

prepared for the selective and quantitative removal of Rose Bengal dye from industrial 

wastewater [21]. The prepared composite indicated high performance according to its high 

surface area (95.38m2/g) with relatively uniform mesoporous channels that allowed an 

exceptional uptake of the dye (qm = 79.365 mg/g) and reflected the high selectivity of the 

composite as compared with pure Cs. The unique properties of Cs dedicate it for many 

applications rather than medical such as environmental applications [22-29]. Experimental 

synthesis of bioactive compounds consumes both time and money. Modeling rationalizes the 

synthesis, and then drastically reduces the time and the cost. One of the leading computational 

routes in this field is the Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship, which is termed 

(QSAR). QSAR could solve the major problems of designing bioactive compounds such as 

drugs. QSAR could be defined as a tool that quantifies the relationship between the 

physicochemical properties of the compound with its biological activity. Thus this produces a 

mathematical model that guides us as to how the structural or physicochemical properties of 

the molecules should be changed. The assessment of the compound activity is described 

throughout some calculated parameters called descriptors [30-34]. QSAR for drug design 

requires to know the conformational properties of the molecules in liquids and the orientation 

with the receptor for the interaction. This is called molecular recognition for molecular systems. 

For a given interaction between two molecules, there are repulsion and attractions; one 
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molecule act as ligand while the other act as a receptor [35]. The key factor in this interaction 

is the free energy, which is impacted by the change in degrees of freedom of both molecules. 

It is stated that the traditional 2D-QSAR routes have been established for predicting the 

reaction rate constants [36]. It exhibits good performances for the degradation behaviors of 

chemical, biological compounds [37]. Another class of QSAR is now known as 3D-QSAR, in 

which it is developed to study the relationships between biological/chemical behaviors and the 

structural parameters [38]. The most representative 3D-QSAR models are the comparative 

molecular field analyses and the comparative molecular similarity index analysis. There is 

another class of QSAR is developed recently termed 4D-QSAR this route of QSAR is serving 

to find the receptor binding site through conformers of various chemical structures with the 

same active properties [39-41]. In this work PM6 molecular modeling used to study QSAR, 

surface area, and volume properties of the interaction of phenol and HMC upon Cs/Cel; Cs/Str; 

Cs/Gel in the different positions. Such studies are applied to show the ability of that blends to 

intact with amino acids as promising to act as HIV protease inhibitors. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Calculations details. 

The calculations of  Cs, Cel, Str, and Gel as well as their blends as Cs/Cel; Cs/Str; 

Cs/Gel were carried using SCIGRESS program soft code at Spectroscopy Department, 

National Research Centre, Cairo, Egypt [42]. First, the structure is optimized to locate the 

energy minimum then QSAR, surface area, and volume properties of the interaction of phenol 

and HMC upon Cs/Cel; Cs/Str; Cs/Gel in the different positions for the studied structure were 

calculated at PM6 semiempirical quantum mechanical method. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Building the model molecules. 

Four biopolymers were chosen, namely Cs, Cel, Str, and Gel. These suggested models 

consist of four subunits for each biopolymer. Blending between the studied biopolymers were 

tried as Cs/Cel; Cs/Str; Cs/Gel. The blending ratios were tried as respective rations 3:1; 2:2; 

1:3 for each structure in these ratios. For each structure of biopolymers and its blends, phenol 

and HMC are added to the four different subunits in each structure. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show 

an example of optimized investigated compounds of Cs, Str, and Gel, respectively, interact 

with phenol and HMC. The compound in figure 1 is consists of Cs four subunits interacted 

through NH position of the first subunit with phenol and HMC. For Cs subunit, the phenol and 

HMC tried to interact through the NH position of the subunit according to our previous work 

[43]. While the compound in figure 2 of Str interact through OH position of first subunit. For 

Gel in figure 3, phenol and HMC is interacted through OH or NH. 

3.2. QSAR Calculation.  

The models' molecules of the interaction of phenol and HMC upon Cs/Cel different 

ratios in the different positions of the four units are shown in figure 4. Some calculated QSAR 

properties of the interactions of phenol and HMC upon Cs/Cel different ratios in the different 

positions of the four units are listed in table 1. These QSAR parameters are log P, dipole 

moment, total energy, total frontier molecular orbital energy gap Δ𝐸 (calculated as LUMO–
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HOMO energy difference), polarizability, heat of formation, ionization potential, surface area, 

and volume. 

 
Figure 1. An example of optimized an investigated compound of chitosan interacts with phenol and 

hydroxymethylcarbonyl (HMC) through NH calculated at PM6. 

 
Figure 2. An example of optimized an investigated compound of starch interacts with phenol and 

hydroxymethylcarbonyl (HMC) through OH calculated at PM6. 

 
Figure 3. An example of optimized an investigated compound of gelatin interacts with phenol and 

hydroxymethylcarbonyl (HMC) through OH calculated at PM6. 

Log P indicates whether the compound is hydrophilic or hydrophobic. If log P gives a 

high value or positive value, the molecule will be hydrophobic while log P gives a lower value 

or negative value, the molecule will be hydrophilic. From table 1, which shows the different 

ratios of Cs/Cel blend interacted with phenol and HMC through four subunits for every Cs/Cel 

ratio. With increasing the ratio of Cel to Cs, the hydrophobicity increase due to decreases of 

amino group NH2 of rough four Cs subunit. So, the compounds of Cs interact with phenol and 

HMC through four subunits (Cs4-Cs1, Cs4-Cs2, Cs4-Cs3, and Cs4-Cs4) show a lower value -

5.27 comparing with the other compounds with the higher ratio of Cel. By increasing Cel ratio 

as Cs/Cel ratio 3:1, the hydrophilicity increase (-4.92) due to also interacting of phenol and 

HMC with Cs subunits in these compound (Cs3:Cel1-Cs1, Cs3:Cel1-Cs2 and Cs3:Cel1-Cs3) 

while this value is decreased again when phenol and HMC interact through Cel subunit 

(Cs1:Cel1-Cel4) and become -5.36. The same behavior is happened to the other compounds 

with increasing the ratio of Cel until reach to Cel compound of the log P value is - 4.32.   
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Figure 5 and figure 6 show the interaction of phenol and HMC with Cs/Str and Cs/Gel 

ratios, respectively, at the different four units position. 

The same behaviors have happened for Cs/Str, and Cs/Gel different ratios interact with 

phenol and HMC through four subunits of these ratios, as shown in table 2 and table 3. For 

Cs/Str, the value of log P increases with an increased ratio of Str. It is - 4.92 for 3:1 ratio until 

it reaches to -4.32 for the Str only without Cs. There is an increase of hydrophilicity of some 

compounds as Cs3:Str1-St4, which interacts with phenol and HMC through Str fourth subunit 

(-6.45). For Cs/Gel ratios, the hydrophobicity increases more with increase ratio of Gel to Cs 

comparing with other ratios of Cs/Cel and Cs/Str. Total energy for Cs/Cel and Cs/Str interacted 

with phenol, and HMC is slightly the same. It changed from -305446 Kcal/mol for Cs4-Cs3 to 

-310672Kcal/mol for Cel4-Cel4. These mean the increasing stability by increasing the ratio 

between Cs/Cel and Cs/Str compounds. For Cs/Gel compounds, the stability decrease with 

increasing Cs/Gel ratios. The reactivity of suggested compounds is calculated by the three 

parameters dipole moments, ∆E and ionization potential. The dipole moments are changed for 

different ratios of Cs/Cel, Cs/Str, and Cs/Gel modified by phenol and HMC in every subunit in 

these ratios. If the value of dipole moment increases, then it is reactivity increases, which 

indicates the more interactions of these compounds with other systems [44]. For Cs/Cel in table 

1 show, the dipole moment of the compound with four Cs subunits modified with phenol and 

HMC through the second Cs unit (Cs4-Cs2) is 6.23 which is showing a higher reactivity 

comparing with other compounds in the same ratio. The increasing ratio of Cel to Cs increases 

the reactivity and dipole moment of compounds until reach to Cel 4 subunits modified with 

phenol and HMC through Cel third subunit (Cel4-Cel3) which is equal to 8.10. For the frontier 

molecular orbital energy gap (ΔE), the smaller of its value, the more reactive of this compound 

with its surrounding. According to table 1, the compounds Cs4-Cs2, Cs3:Cel1-Cel4, Cs2-Cel2-

Cel4, and Cel4-Cel3 have a lower ΔE value comparing with the other compounds in the 

different ratios. This indicates that these compounds are more reactive with the surrounding 

system. The ionization potential (i.e., the electron detachment energy) is the energy necessary 

to eliminate an electron from the molecule to a practically infinite distance [45]. The ionization 

potential decreases with increasing the ratios of Cs/Cel ratios. This means that the compounds 

with lower ionization potential can easily remove an electron, comparing with other 

compounds which can hardly remove an electron and interact with other systems. For Cs based 

compounds, the more reactive compound is Cs4-Cs2, which is modified with phenol and MCH 

through the second Cs subunit. Due to its higher dipole moment (6.225), lower ΔE (9.018 eV), 

and ionization potential (-9.858 eV). By increasing ratios of Cs/Cel as 3:1 (Cs3:Cel1-Cel4), 

2:2 (Cs2:Cel2-Cel3) and 1:3 (Cs1:Cel3-Cel2) are the more reactive compounds. For Cel based 

compounds, the more reactive compound is Cel4-Cel3, which is modified with phenol and 

HMC through the third Cel subunit. For Cs/Str compounds (table 2), the reactivity increases 

with increases in Cs/Str ratios. The compounds Cs3:Str1-Cs1, Cs2:Str2-Cs2 and Cs1:Str3-Cs1 

show a more reactive compounds in Cs/Str ratios because of a higher dipole moment (9.74, 

6.14 and 10.15respectively), lower ΔE (8.98 eV, 9.17 eV and 9.15 eV respectively) and lower 

ionization potential (-10.02 eV, -10.16 eV and -10.29 eV respectively). For Str based 

compounds, the compound Str4-Str1which modified through first Str subunit is more reactive. 

For Cs/Gel ratios (table 3), the compounds Cs3:Gel1-Cs2, Cs2:Gel2-Gel4, and Cs1:Gel3-Gel4 

is more reactive with increasing ratios of Cs/Gel ratios.  
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Figure 4. Optimized structure of chitosan/cellulose ratios with interaction phenol and hydroxymethylcarbonyl 

for different four units position calculated at PM6 level of theory. 

For Gel-based compound, the more reactive compounds are Gel compound interact 

through OH of forth Gel subunit (Gel4-Gel4) the dipole moment is 9.08, ΔE (8.84 eV) and 

ionization potential (-9.39 eV) and Gel compound interact through NH of forth gelatin subunit 

(Gel4-Gel4 NH) the dipole moment is 7.37, ΔE (9.09 eV) and ionization potential (-9.59 eV). 

The next QSAR parameter is the heat of formation. The heat of formation is known as the 

change in enthalpy accompanying the formation of one mole of a compound from its elements 

in their natural and stable states, under standard conditions of one atmosphere at a given 

temperature [46].  
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Figure 5. Optimized structures of chitosan/starch ratios with interaction phenol and hydroxymethylcarbonyl for 

different four units position calculated at PM6 level of theory. 

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the heat of formation decreases with increasing ratio of 

Cs/Cel and Cs/Str ratios.  This means that these compounds with the lowest heat of formation 

need a small change in enthalpy to form one mole of these compounds. While the heat of 

formation increases with increasing Cs/Gel ratios. The polarizability values are volume-

dependent. The polarizability of Cs/Cel and Cs/Str is slightly the same (Tables 1 and 2), while 

the polarizability of Cs-Gel compounds decreases with increasing Cs/Gel ratios (table 3).  

3.3. Surface area and volume interaction calculation.  

The calculated surface area and volume of Cs/Cel, Cs/Str, and Cs/Gel with 3:1, 2:2, and 

1:3 ratios modified with phenol and HMC at different four units are shown in the table 4.  
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Figure 6. Optimized structures of chitosan/gelatin ratios for interaction with phenol and hydroxymethylcarbonyl 

at different four units position calculated at PM6 level of theory. 
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For Cs/Cel ratios, the surface area increases, and volume decrease for the different 

compounds with increasing Cs/Cel ratios. The surface area and volume are 697.950 A2 and 

601.420 A3 for Cs3:Cel1-Cel4; 702.590 A2 and 599.790 A3 for Cs2:Cel2-Cel4 and 702.590 A2 

and 585.790 A3 for Cs1:Cel3-Cs1, respectively. For Cs/Str ratios, the surface area and volume 

increase for 3:1 and 2:2 ratios then decrease again for 1:3 ratio while the surface area and 

volume of Cs/Gel decrease with increases ratio of Gel to Cs subunits. 

From the above data concluded, for Cs/Cel ratios, increasing of Cel to Cs units decrease 

the solubility of the modified compound while it increases the reactivity of some compounds; 

especially the compounds modified with phenol and HMC through Cs unit in the Cs/Cel ratios 

(as Cs1:Cel3-Cs1). For Cs/Str, also increasing of Str to Cs unit decreases solubility while it 

increases the reactivity of modified compounds interacted through Cs units (as Cs1:Str3-Cs1). 

More decreasing of solubility by increasing of Gel units in Cs/Gel ratios comparing with Cs/Cel 

and Cs/Str. The reactivity increase only for modified Gel. All of these compounds will be 

promising to act as HIV protease inhibitors. 

Table 1. Some of the calculated QSAR properties for chitosan/cellulose ratios with the interaction of phenol and 

HMC for different four units at PM6. 

Group  %  

Structure 

log P Totalenergy 

[kcal/mol] 

Dipole 

moment 

[Debye] 

∆E 

[eV] 

Ionization 

potential 

[eV] 

Polarizability 

[A3] 

Heat of 

formation 

[kcal/mol] 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 C
el

lu
lo

se
 

4
 :

 0
 

Cs4-Cs1 -5.27 -305449 5.23 9.03 -9.86 53.67 -853.01 

Cs4-Cs2 -5.27 -305450 6.23 9.02 -9.86 53.38 -852.14 

Cs4-Cs3 -5.27 -305446 3.24 9.23 -9.84 53.71 -852.79 

Cs4-Cs4 -5.27 -305455 5.16 9.22 -9.95 52.98 -855.87 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Cel1-Cs1 -4.92 -307186 5.69 9.23 -9.75 53.53 -898.05 

Cs3:Cel1-Cs2 -4.92 -307192 4.83 9.19 -9.90 53.04 -899.18 

Cs3:Cel1-Cs3 -4.92 -307175 5.71 9.23 -9.85 53.13 -899.35 

Cs3:Cel1-Cel4 -5.37 -305452 4.87 9.03 -9.87 52.85 -848.14 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Cel2-Cs1 -4.58 -308928 7.32 9.25 -9.71 53.47 -941.05 

Cs2:Cel2-Cs2 -4.58 -308942 5.32 9.15 -9.79 52.97 -942.31 

Cs2:Cel2-Cel3 -5.01 -307183 5.42 9.05 -9.93 53.02 -897.49 

Cs2:Cel2-Cel4 -5.01 -307192 1.49 8.98 -9.87 53.77 -894.66 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Cel3-Cs1 -4.23 -310667 7.71 9.25 -9.73 53.14 -984.35 

Cs1:Cel3-Cel2 -4.67 -308924 6.36 9.18 -10.05 52.27 -940.69 

Cs1:Cel3-Cel3 -4.67 -308932 3.17 8.95 -9.93 52.82 -936.86 

Cs1:Cel3-Cel4 -4.67 -308934 2.95 8.84 -9.89 53.54 -937.52 

0
 :

 4
 

Cel4-Cel1 -4.32 -310664 4.033 9.17 -9.92 52.05 -983.13 

Cel4-Cel2  -4.32 -310669 4.070 9.17 -10.17 51.92 -984.18 

Cel4-Cel3  -4.32 -310672 8.100 9.16 -10.05 52.17 -984.84 

Cel4-Cel4  -4.32 -310672 3.480 9.18 -10.12 52.96 -982.71 

 

Table 2. Some of the calculated QSAR properties for chitosan/starch ratios with the interaction of phenol and 

HMC at different four units at PM6. 
Group  

 

log P Totalenergy 

[kcal/mol] 

Dipole 

moment 

[Debye] 

∆E 

[eV] 

Ionization 

potential 

[eV] 

Polarizability 

[A3] 

Heat of 

formation 

[kcal/mol] 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 S
ta

rc
h

 

4
 :

 0
 

Cs4-Cs1 -5.27 -305449 5.23 9.02 -9.86 53.67 -853.01 

Cs4-Cs2 -5.27 -305450 6.23 9.02 -9.86 53.38 -852.14 

Cs4-Cs3 -5.27 -305446 3.24 9.23 -9.84 53.71 -852.79 

Cs4-Cs4 -5.27 -305455 5.16 9.22 -9.95 52.98 -855.87 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Str1-Cs1 -4.92 -307190 9.74 8.98 -10.02 52.79 -892.47 

Cs3:Str1-Cs2 -4.92 -307183 6.97 9.21 -9.77 52.37 -895.70 

Cs3:Str1-Cs3 -4.92 -307172 7.71 9.19 -9.87 53.15 -893.67 

Cs3:Str1-St4 -6.45 -259623 5.33 10.15 -10.01 40.97 -797.28 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Str2-Cs1 -4.58 -308911 4.28 9.11 -10.09 52.84 -937.69 

Cs2:Str2-Cs2 -4.58 -308911 6.14 9.17 -10.16 52.56 -940.35 

Cs2:Str2-Str3 -5.02 -307174 2.58 9.09 -9.73 52.44 -894.17 

Cs2:Str2-Str4 -5.02 -307181 4.38 9.19 -9.98 51.79 -893.21 
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Group  

 

log P Totalenergy 

[kcal/mol] 

Dipole 

moment 

[Debye] 

∆E 

[eV] 

Ionization 

potential 

[eV] 

Polarizability 

[A3] 

Heat of 

formation 

[kcal/mol] 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Str3-Cs1 -4.23 -31066 10.15 9.15 -10.29 52.47 -983.33 

Cs1:Str3-Str2 -4.67 -308940 5.58 9.19 -10.02 52.58 -940.33 

Cs1:Str3-Str3 -4.67 -308907 6.05 9.19 -10.03 52.47 -936.11 

Cs1:Str3-Str4 -4.67 -308919 3.31 9.18 -9.89 51.61 -937.77 

0
 :

 4
 

Str4-Str1 -4.32 -310673 9.25 9.12 -10.32 53.16 -981.91 

Str4-Str2 -4.32 -310664 5.55 9.13 -10.09 52.49 -981.12 

Str4-Str3 -4.32 -310639 6.41 9.19 -10.04 52.22 -984.08 

Str4-Str4 -4.32 -310671 5.23 9.19 -9.89 52.13 -982.74 

Table 3. Some of the calculated QSAR properties for chitosan/gelatin ratios with the interaction of phenol and 

HMC at different four units at PM6. 
Group  %  

Structure 

log P Totalenergy 

[kcal/mol] 

Dipole 

moment 

[Debye] 

∆E 

[eV] 

Ionization 

potential [eV] 

Polarizabil

ity [A3] 

Heat of 

formation 

[kcal/mol] 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 G
e
la

ti
n

 

4
 :

 0
 

Cs4-Cs1 -5.27 -305449 5.23 9.03 -9.86 53.67 -853.01 

Cs4-Cs2 -5.27 -305450 6.23 9.02 -9.86 53.38 -852.14 

Cs4-Cs3 -5.27 -305446 3.24 9.23 -9.84 53.71 -852.79 

Cs4-Cs4 -5.27 -305455 5.16 9.22 -9.95 52.98 -855.87 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Gel1-Cs1 -3.06 -273109 2.69 9.19 -9.94 47.28 -741.55 

Cs3:Gel1-Cs2 -3.06 -273104 6.03 9.17 -9.94 46.88 -750.05 

Cs3:Gel1-Cs3 -3.06 -273116 4.68 9.19 -9.86 47.45 -743.41 

Cs3:Gel1-Gel4 -3.70 -271344 5.27 9.12 -9.84 47.56 -688.01 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Gel2-Cs1 -3.27 -190196 3.43 10.12 -9.87 29.99 -530.91 

Cs2:Gel2-Cs2 -1.74 -237748 4.88 9.13 -9.85 41.58 -624.94 

Cs2:Gel2-Gel3 -3.27 -190196 3.43 10.12 -9.87 29.99 -530.91 

Cs2:Gel2-Gel4 -2.91 -235978 4.88 9.16 -9.76 41.97 -569.40 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Gel3-Cs1 0.23 -205436 1.26 -9.65 -9.65 36.47 -515.59 

Cs1:Gel3-Gel2 -0.42 -203661 5.59 -9.78 -9.78 35.74 -462.51 

Cs1:Gel3-Gel3 -0.42 -203667 3.60 -9.69 -9.69 36.86 -458.49 

Cs1:Gel3-Gel4 -0.95 -203676 6.69 -9.69 -9.69 36.09 -460.62 

0
 :

 4
 

Gel4-Gel1 0.39 -174115 4.224 8.99 -9.52 31.24 -306.51 

Gel4-Gel1 NH 1.60 -175855 7.072 9.22 -9.61 32.05 -363.73 

Gel4-Gel2 0.93 -174080 6.157 8.86 -9.53 31.51 -302.69 

Gel4-Gel3 0.93 -174079 3.662 8.62 -9.51 32.89 -302.93 

Gel4-Gel4 0.39 -174082 9.084 8.84 -9.39 32.26 -303.28 

Gel4-Gel4 NH 1.60 -175829 7.379 9.09 -9.59 32.14 -366.38 

 

Table 4. Calculated surface area and volume of chitosan/cellulose, chitosan/starch, and chitosan/gelatin with 

3:1, 2:2, and 1:3 rations modified with phenol and HMC at different four units at PM6. 
  

 

Surface 

Area 

[A2] 

Volume 

[A3] 

  Surface 

Area 

[A2] 

Volume 

[A3] 

  Surface 

Area 

[A2] 

Volume 

[A3] 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 C
el

lu
lo

se
 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Cel1-

Cs1 

698.990 596.940 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 S
ta

rc
h

 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Str1-

Cs1 

686.600 599.350 

C
h

it
o
sa

n
 :

 G
el

a
ti

n
 

3
 :

 1
 

Cs3:Gel1-

Cs1 

623.830 541.950 

Cs3:Cel1-

Cs2 

692.940 597.230 Cs3:Str1-

Cs2 

689.350 598.080 Cs3:Gel1-

Cs2 

607.810 539.290 

Cs3:Cel1-

Cs3 

676.240 595.480 Cs3:Str1-

Cs3 

689.350 596.160 Cs3:Gel1-

Cs3 

622.440 540.500 

Cs3:Cel1-

Cel4 

697.950 601.420 Cs3:Str1-

St4 

572.130 499.950 Cs3:Gel1-

Gel4 

619.190 545.790 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Cel2-

Cs1 

687.870 593.740 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Str2-

Cs1 

686.920 591.860 

2
 :

 2
 

Cs2:Gel2-

Cs1 

448.940 390.460 

Cs2:Cel2-

Cs2 

692.490 592.430 Cs2:Str2-

Cs2 

678.160 591.910 Cs2:Gel2-

Cs2 

562.290 489.440 

Cs2:Cel2-

Cel3 

691.380 598.410 Cs2:Str2-

Str3 

687.010 598.660 Cs2:Gel2-

Gel3 

448.940 390.460 

Cs2:Cel2-

Cel4 

702.590 599.790 Cs2:Str2-

Str4 

690.030 602.090 Cs2:Gel2-

Gel4 

561.610 496.360 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Cel3-

Cs1 

702.590 585.790 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Str3-

Cs1 

680.820 586.800 

1
 :

 3
 

Cs1:Gel3-

Cs1 

480.890 425.630 

Cs1:Cel3-

Cel2 

687.290 590.120 Cs1:Str3-

Str2 

678.850 590.740 Cs1:Gel3-

Gel2 

474.340 428.370 

Cs1:Cel3-

Cel3 

697.470 593.930 Cs1:Str3-

Str3 

673.970 588.800 Cs1:Gel3-

Gel3 

491.270 432.100 

Cs1:Cel3-

Cel4 

683.720 592.980 Cs1:Str3-

Str4 

676.850 592.400 Cs1:Gel3-

Gel4 

489.260 432.070 
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4. Conclusions 

 The molecular modeling analysis with PM6 and QSAR descriptors indicate that the 

studied, modified polymers blends show a change in their physical properties. The results 

indicate that the modified blends could be intact with amino acids as promising to act as HIV 

protease inhibitors according to the unique surface properties, hydrogen bonding, and excellent 

physical properties. The solubility of modified blends is decreased by decreasing the Cs units. 

Based on a total dipole moment, Cs/Cel blend with 1:3 (7.71 Debye) is reactive in comparison 

with other studied ratios. While Cs/Str blend with 1:3 ratio (10.15 Debye) is the most reactive. 

Finally, a highly decreasing of solubility by increasing of Gel units in Cs/Gel ratios comparing 

with Cs/ Cel and Cs/ Str ratios. The reactivity increase only for modified gelatin. The surface 

area of modified Cs/Cel ratios increases comparing with modified Cs/Str and Cs/Gel ratios. All 

of these compounds will be promising to act as HIV protease inhibitors.  

The present computational work indicated that molecular modeling continues to be an 

important tool for investigating biomaterials as well as many other systems, which is in good 

agreement with the previous findings [47-50]. 
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